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APPENDIX 

Young Anna: Do you want to build a snowman? Or ride our bike 

around the halls? I think some company is overdue... [Anna runs 

around the portrait room] I've started talking to the pictures on the 

walls. [she flips over the arm of a couch and lands on the cushion and 
she looks up at the painting of Joan of Arc] "Hang in there, Joe." [in 

the library Anna is lying at the base of a grandfather clock] It gets a 

little lonely, all these empty rooms. Just watching the hours tick by. 
[her eyes follow the grandfather clock’s pendulum and she emulates 

the tick-tock with her tongue] 

Teen Elsa: [she holds out her gloved hands to her parents] I'm scared. 
It's getting stronger! 

King: [the King takes a step towards her but Elsa pulls back] Getting 

upset only makes it worse. Calm down. 

Teen Elsa: No! Don't touch me. Please. I don't want to hurt you. [the 
King and Queen look at each other in sadness; a few years later Anna 

now a teenager slides past Elsa's door and enters her parents room and 

hugs the King and Queen] 

Anna: "See you in two weeks."[down in the hallway, Elsa curtsies 

formally in front of her parents] 

Elsa: "Do you have to go?" 

King: "You'll be fine, Elsa."[during a storm the King and Queen are 

killed when a wave crashes onto their ship, after their funeral Anna 

knocks on Elsa's door] 

Anna: "Elsa?" [she sings] Please, I know you're in there. People are 

asking where you've been. They say have courage and I'm trying to, 
I'm right out here for you. Just let me in. We only have each other. It's 

just you and me. What are we gonna do? [Anna slides down the door 

and sits against it, looking sad] Do you want to build a snowman? [in 
her room Elsa is sitting in the exact same position as Anna, her room 

is now frozen with ice and snowflakes float in the air, Elsa begins to 

cry as does Anna sat outside her door] 



Anna: You're gorgeous. Wait, what? 

Hans: I'd like to formally apologize for hitting the Princess of 

Arendelle with my horse...and for every moment after. 

Anna: No. No, no. It's fine. I'm not that Princess. I mean, if you'd 

hit my sister Elsa, it would be... yeash! Cause, you know... [she 

turns and pats Hans horse] [to Hans] Hello. But, lucky you, 

it's...it's just me. 

[Hans chuckles in amusement] 

Hans: Just you? 

[Anna smiles at Hans and she gets caught up in looking at Hans 

when suddenly she hears the bells ringing] 

Anna: The bells. The coronation. I... I...I better go. I have to go. 

I better go. Uh... [she turns to leave but quickly turns and waves 

goodbye] Bye! [she rushes off, Hans waves goodbye and Hans' 

horse takes his hoof off the boat to wave goodbye] 

Hans: Oh, no. [suddenly the boat tips over the dock with Hans 

in it and lands upside down in the water, Hans raises the boat up 

and smiles] [in the church Elsa stands at the alter with Anna 

beside her, Anna looks into the seated crowd and sees Hans 

waving at her from his seat and she waves back, at the same time 

the Bishop places the crown on Elsa's head, he then presents the 

scepter and orb and as Elsa goes to pick them up the Bishop 

clears his throat and whispers] 

Bishop: Your Majesty, the gloves. [Elsa hesitates and slowly 

removes her gloves, with her hands shaking she picks up the 

scepter and orb and turns to face the crowd, the crowd rise to 

their feet and the Bishop finishes off the blessing in old Norse, 

Elsa looks down and sees the scepter and orb starting to freeze 

over] Queen Elsa of Arendelle. [as the Bishop finishes Elsa 

quickly places the scepter and orb back on the pillow and puts 

her gloves back on] 



Elsa: Give me my glove! [Elsa goes to grab the glove by Anna takes 

a step back] 

Anna: Elsa, please! Please! I can't live like this anymore. 
Elsa: Then leave. 

[Anna looks shocked and close to tears, Elsa turns to walk away] 
Anna: What did I ever do to you?! 
Elsa: Enough, Anna. 

Anna: No! Why? Why do you shut me out? Why do you shut the 

world out? What are you so afraid of?! 

Elsa: I said, enough! [as Elsa turns suddenly ice shoots from her hand 

which spikes across the floor shocking the guests as they back away] 
Duke: Sorcery. I knew there was something dubious going on here. 

Anna: Elsa? 

[Elsa opens the door and rushes out] [as Elsa bursts out of the castle 
door there's a crowd waiting outside] 

Woman in Crowd: There she is! [the crowd cheers, Elsa starts 

running through them when she is stopped by a man in the crowd] 

Man in Crowd: It is her! [he bows] Queen Elsa. [Elsa pushes past him 

and tries to run through the crowd again] Our beautiful queen. [she's 
stopped by a woman holding a baby] 

Woman Holding Baby: You Majesty? Are you alright? 

Elsa: No! [Elsa backs away but knocks into the nearby fountain and 
as she grabs the edge the fountain and water in it freeze, the crowd 

gasps in shock] 

Duke: There she is! Stop her! 
Elsa: Please, just stay away from me. Stay away! [suddenly ice shoot 

out of her hand freezing the ground and castle steps which makes the 

Duke and his guards fall] 

Duke: Monster. Monster! [Elsa looks at her hand, as she turns the 

woman with the baby steps back in fear as does everyone else in the 
crowd, Elsa runs off] 

Anna: Elsa! [Anna rushes after her] Elsa! [as Elsa reaches the lake's 

edge the ground beneath her feet freezes] Wait, please! [as Anna 
rushes after her Elsa takes a step onto the lake water and the water 

freezes under her foot, she starts running across the water as the water 

freezes under her feet] Elsa, stop! 



Elsa: Wait. What is that? [Olaf opens the doors and enters the palace 

running towards them] 

Olaf: Hi, I'm Olaf and I like warm hugs! [he comes to stand next to 
Anna] 

Elsa: Olaf? 
Olaf: You built me. Remember that? 
Elsa: And you're alive? 

Olaf: Um...I think so? [Elsa looks down at her hands and smiles] 

Anna: He's just like the one we built as kids. 
Elsa: Yeah. 
Anna: Elsa, we were so close. We can be like that again. [suddenly 

Elsa has a terrifying face when she has a flashback to the day she 

accidentally had hurt Anna when they were children] 
Young Anna: Catch me! 

Young Elsa: Slow down! [holding Anna in her arms after striking her 

unconscious wither her power] Anna! [back to present, Elsa's face 

drops] 
Elsa: No, we can't. [Elsa turns to walk away] Goodbye, Anna. 

Anna: Elsa, wait. 
Elsa: No, I'm just trying to protect you! [Anna starts climbing the 
stairs] 

Anna: You don't have to protect me. I'm not afraid! [Elsa continues to 

walk away] Please don't shut me out again. Please don't slam the door. 

[Anna starts singing "First Time in Forever, Reprise" as Elsa walks 

away from her] You don't have to keep your distance anymore. [Anna 
follows Elsa] Cause for the first time in forever, I finally understand. 

For the first time in forever, we can fix this hand in hand. We can head 

down this mountain together. You don't have to live in fear. Cause for 
the first time in forever, I will be right here. [Anna follows Elsa up to 

her living quarters, Elsa turns to her and starts singing] 

Elsa: Anna, please go back home. Your life awaits. Go enjoy the sun 

and open up the gates. 

Anna: Yeah, but... 
Elsa: I know! You mean well, but leave me be. [Elsa turns and walks 
out onto the balcony with Anna following her] Yes, I'm alone, but I'm 

alone and free. Just stay away and you'll be safe from me. [Elsa walks 

back inside] 



Anna: Now what? [panicking as she realizes what's happened] Now 

what?! Oooh! What am I gonna do? She threw me out. I can't go back 

to Arendelle with the weather like this. And then there's your ice 
business and we... 

Kristoff: Hey, hey, don't worry about my ice business. [he notices her 
patch of white hair] Worry about your hair?! 

Anna: What? I just fell off a cliff! You should see your hair. 

Kristoff: No, yours is turning white. 

Anna: White? It's...what? [she picks up one her braid and notices the 
tendrils turning white] 

Kristoff: It's because she struck you, isn't it? 

Anna: Does it look bad? 
Kristoff: [he hesitates for a moment] No. 
Olaf: You hesitated. 

Kristoff: No, I-I didn't. Anna, you need help. Okay? Come on. [he 

starts leading them off] 

Olaf: Okay! Where are we going? 
Kristoff: To see my friends. 

Anna: The love experts? 
Olaf: Love experts?! 
Kristoff: Uh-huh. And don't worry, they'll be able to fix this. 

Anna: How do you know? 
Kristoff: Because I've seen them do it before. 
Olaf: [to Anna and Sven] I like to consider myself a love expert. 

[back in Elsa' ice palace, she paces around looking distraught and 
talking to herself] 

Elsa: Get it together. Control it. Don't feel. Don't feel. Don't feel. Don't 

feel! [ice cracks, Elsa looks around and notices ice spikes growing out 

of the castle walls] [as they make their way to Kristoff's friends, Olaf 
stares at The Northern Lights as he lies down on his back on Sven's 

back] 

Olaf: Look, Sven. The sky's awake. [behind them Anna and Kristoff 
are walking when Anna starts to shiver] 

Kristoff: Are you cold? 



Duke's Guard #1: Come on! [they chase after her and trap her on the 

top floor] We got her! [they raise their crossbows] 

Elsa: No! Please! [one of the Duke's guards shoots an arrow but Elsa 
manages to produce an ice shield top stop the arrow hitting her] 

Duke's Guard #1: Go round! [the two guards go round the shield and 

aim to shoot at her again] 
Elsa: Stay away! [she throws ice at them to stop them] 

Duke's Guard #1: Fire! Fire! [Elsa shoot more ice at the guard to stop 

him] Get her! Get her! [outside the castle Hans continues to fight off 

Marshmallow as he attacks them and after nearly being crushes Hans 
manages to use his sword to cut off one of Marshmallow's legs making 

him fall over the edge of the cliff] [inside the castle Elsa continues to 

defend herself againt the Duke's guards using her powers, she manages 

to get one stuck to the wall with several icicles and as she's about to 
throw the other one off the balcony with her ice Hans and the rest of 

he men enter] 

Hans: Queen Elsa! Don't be the monster they fear you are! [Elsa snaps 
out of her rage, just then the guard stuck to the wall aims his crossbow 

her, but Hans quickly runs and holds the crossbow up just as he fires 

the arrow which then hits the ice chandelier overhead making it fall 

and nearly crushes Elsa, but she manages to run in time but is knocked 
down unconscious] [Elsa wakes up to find herself locked up in a tower 

in her castle, she notices the window and runs towards it but she's 

stopped by the chains on her hands, she strains to look out the window 
and notices Arendelle is completely frozen and covered in snow] 

Elsa: Oh, no. What have I done? [just then Hans enters] Why did you 

bring me here? 

Hans: I couldn't just let them kill you. 

Elsa: But I'm a danger to Arendelle. Get Anna. 
Hans: Anna has not returned. [Elsa turns to look at the window with 

worry] If you would just stop the winter, bring back summer. Please. 
Elsa: [looking distraught] Don't you see, I can't. You have to tell them 

to let me go. 

Hans: I will do what I can. [he turns and leaves, Elsa looks down at 

her shackled hands and sees the shackles begin to freeze over] 
[Kristoff holds onto Anna as Sven rushes to get them back to 



 

Kristoff: Sven! [Sven manages to pull himself out of the water and 

onto a piece of broken ice] Good boy. [Kristoff turns and rushes off 
on foot; back with Anna, she continues to struggle through the blizzard 

with her hands now frosted over] 

Anna: Kristoff. [as Kristoff is rushing on he hears Anna's voice] 
Kristoff. 

Kristoff: Anna! [as Elsa struggles through the storm she notices Hans 
approaching her] 

Hans: Elsa! You can't run from this! [she turns to face him] 
Elsa: Just take care of my sister. 

Hans: Your sister? She returned from the mountain weak and cold. 
She said that you froze her heart. 

Elsa: No. 
Hans: I tried to save her, but it was too late. Her skin was ice, her hair 
turned white. [Elsa suddenly realizes what she's done] Your sister is 

dead...because of you. 

Elsa: No. [totally distraught, Elsa turns and falls to her knees, instantly 

the blizzard stops] [as the blizzard has stopped Anna, now hardly able 
to move, sees Kristoff walking towards her across the fjord] 

Anna: Kristoff? 
Kristoff: Anna! [Kristoff rushes towards her, Anna goes to move 

towards him when she hears something , she look to the side to see 
Hans has raised his sword ready to kill Elsa, who's on her knees 

weeping] 

Anna: Elsa? [conflicted she watches as Kristoff runs towards her, she 

turns to go save Elsa and throws herself in front of Elsa just as Hans 
is about to strike with his sword] No! [suddenly Anna's whole body 

freezes to solid ice, and as the sword hits her the force of it sends Hans 

flying back] 
Elsa: Anna! [Elsa rises and stands in front Anna's frozen body] Oh, 

Anna. No..no, please, no. [she touches Anna's face and begins to weep, 

she then hugs Anna as she cries, just then both Olaf and Kristoff have 
reached them from opposite ends of the fjords] 

Olaf: Anna? [Sven comes over to join Kristoff and they watch in shock and 

sadness as Elsa weeps over Anna's frozen body] [as Elsa holds on to Anna's 

frozen body and weeps suddenly Anna's body starts to unfreeze and come to 
life]  
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